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Called of God
AND SUSTAINED BY THE PEOPLE

A

s members of the Church, we are invited often to
sustain people in callings to serve. Years ago an
18-year-old student showed me what it means
to sustain the Lord’s servants. I am still blessed by his
humble example.
He had just begun his first year in college. He was
baptized less than a year before he left home to begin his
studies at a large university. There I served as his bishop.
As the school year began, I had a brief interview with
him in the bishop’s office. I remember little of that first
conversation except that he spoke of his challenges in a
new place, but I will never forget our second conversation.
He asked to see me in my office. I was surprised when
he said, “Could we pray together, and may I be voice?” I
was about to say that I had already prayed and expected
that he had as well. Instead I agreed.
He began his prayer with a testimony that he knew the
bishop was called of God. He asked God to tell me what
he should do in a matter of great spiritual consequence.
The young man told God he was sure the bishop already
knew his needs and would be given the counsel he
needed to hear.
As he spoke, the specific dangers he would face came to
my mind. The counsel was simple but given in great clarity:
pray always, obey the commandments, and have no fear.
That young man, one year in the Church, taught by
example what God can do with a leader as he is sustained
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by the faith and prayers of those he is called to lead. That
young man demonstrated for me the power of the law
of common consent in the Church (see D&C 26:2). Even
though the Lord calls His servants by revelation, they
can function only after being sustained by those they are
called to serve.
By our sustaining vote, we make solemn promises.
We promise to pray for the Lord’s servants and that He
will lead and strengthen them (see D&C 93:51). We pledge
that we will look for and expect to feel inspiration from
God in their counsel and whenever they act in their
calling (see D&C 1:38).
That promise will need to be renewed in our hearts
frequently. Your Sunday School teacher will try to teach
by the Spirit, but just as you might do, your teacher may
make mistakes in front of the class. You, however, can
decide to listen and watch for the moments when you
can feel inspiration come. In time you will notice fewer
mistakes and more frequent evidence that God is
sustaining that teacher.
As we raise a hand to sustain a person, we commit to
work for whatever purpose of the Lord that person is called
to accomplish. When our children were small, my wife was
called to teach the little children in our ward. I not only
raised my hand to sustain her, but I also prayed for her and
then asked permission to help her. The lessons I received
of appreciation for what women do and of the Lord’s

love for children still bless my family and my life.
I spoke recently with that young man who sustained his bishop years ago. I learned that the Lord
and the people had sustained him in his call as a
missionary, as a stake president, and as a father. He
said as our conversation ended, “I still pray for you
every day.”
We can determine to pray daily for someone called
by God to serve us. We can thank someone who has
blessed us by his or her service. We can decide to
step forward when someone we have sustained asks
for volunteers.1
Those who uphold the Lord’s servants in His kingdom will be sustained by His matchless power. We all
need that blessing. ◼

TEACHING FROM THIS MESSAGE

A

fter sharing the message, consider reading the
following quote: “The Lord will make you an

instrument in His hands if you are humble, faithful,
and diligent. . . . You will receive added strength when
you are sustained by the congregation and set apart”
(Teaching, No Greater Call [1999], 20). Have the family
gather around a heavy object and ask one person to try
to lift it. Adding one more person at a time, invite other
family members to help lift the object. Discuss what
happens when everyone helps. Consider emphasizing
President Eyring’s counsel about practical ways we can
sustain others in their callings.

NOTE

1. See Teachings of Presidents of the Church: Joseph F. Smith
(1998), 211–12.
June 2012
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Thanks to My
Sunday School Teacher
Name withheld

M

y Sunday School class isn’t always reverent.
I love listening to the lesson every week, but

sometimes it seems as though others in my class do
not. Often they talk to each other or play games
on electronic devices while our teacher is trying
to teach us. Sadly, I sometimes find myself part
of the problem.
One week we were worse than usual, and by the
end of class, our teacher was reduced to tears because
nobody would listen to her lesson. As we walked out
of the classroom, I felt bad for her.
The next Sunday our teacher explained that she had
prayed a lot that week, seeking for guidance, and it
film. She began the movie, which was about the life of
Jesus Christ and the miracles He performed.
As I thought about the film that evening, I felt
something different. Suddenly I realized that I was
feeling the Spirit, more so than I ever had before.
Immediately I decided that I wanted to make changes
in my life to be more like the Savior, and I realized
the experience in Sunday School that day had greatly

Sustaining Means Helping

P

resident Eyring said that when we raise our hands
to sustain people, we promise to help them do
what they have been called to do.
Which of the children above are sustaining a leader
or teacher?

strengthened my testimony. I am so thankful for my
Sunday School teacher and everything she does for
our class every week. ◼
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Here are some of the people we sustain:
prophet, bishopric or branch presidency, ward
or branch mission leader, Primary teacher,
Primary leaders.
Write down or discuss with your parents
something you can do to sustain these people.
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occurred to her that she needed to show us a Church

